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MANY CHURCHES AND CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS use oifer letters
to communicate the terms of employment to potential employees.
Offer letters seem simple to write, but they can land you in legal hot
water, if you're not careful.

For example, simply saying: "We're so excited to have you join

our ministry and we expect you to be with us for a long time," can be
construed by an employee (and the courls) to be a contractual offer
of long-term employment. lf you fire this employee six months later,
he might sue you for breach of contract.

So, what should be included in an offer letter? The following
guidel ines and sample language should help you maneuver through
many common mistakes employers make.
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THE purpose of an offer letter is generally to extend an offer of
employment to an individual and to communicate some basic benefi t
and employment information about the posit ion. General ly speaking,
an offer letter is not intended to be treated as a contract. However,
i f  you include certain language, or fai l  to include other language, the
courls could treat it as one

An offer letter should include the following elements:
1. Title of the job that is being offered

2. Pay

3. Reference to a benefit schedule (or attachment that discusses
some information they might need - such as vacation/sick time,
sabbaticals, insurance)

4. Potential start date

5. At-wjll and termination language

6. Acceotance of the offer
' : : l

AN offer letter should exclude the fol lowing elements:
o Promises of employment for a period of time ("We know you'll be

with us for a long time" or "We're so excited to have you, and we expect
you here until retirement" or "The next year will be a great one.").

o Job duties and responsibi l i t ies (only reference the t i t le of
the oosit ion)

o Detailed information about all your benefits
. Acceptance by signing the letter
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Sample Offer Letter Language

Job title. lt's a good idea to have a job description for every position
you fill; however, the offer letter isn't the place to address specific job

dutres. Instead, provide the job description during the interview or after
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the person has been hired. You might also want to mention whether or

not the.job position is exempt or non-exempt from overtime regulations'

Sample Language:
"Greetings in the name of the Lord! We at First Baptist Church

are excited to extend to you a formal offer of employment for the

exempt position of Minister of Music."

Pay. Most applicants want to know what ihe position will pay'

However, it's important that your communication about pay won't be

interpreted as a permanent offer of employment'

The best practice is to reference pay in increments rather than an

annual salary. That way, a court isn't likely to infer the offer was for a

specific period of time, such as a year. lt's also important to include

employment-at-will language in any offer letter that references pay'

Sample Language:
"When you begin employment, your direct compensation will be

$10.24 per hour. Pay rates are established by the personnel commitiee

of the church. Your cunent compensation will be paid in biweekly

installments of $1,385, which is equivalent to $36,000 annually'"

General benefits. When including benefits in an offer letter, stick

to the basics. lf you have a lot of benefit issues to address, you might

want to include a separate benefit summary' A benefit summary

could include more detailed information such as insurance premiums,

waiting periods, unique benefits (such as sabbaticals), and others'

Somewhere on the benefit summary ii should state that benefits

may be changed by the pastor, personnel committee or governing

body at any time. The summary should also state that this does not

change at-will emPloYment

lf you choose to include benefits in an offer letter, stay fairly general'

You'll also want to clarify that benefiis may be changed at any time'

Sample Language:

Option 1: "l have enclosed a Benefit Summary highlighting the

indirect compensation provided for you in this employment offer'

Benefits may be changed by the personnel committee at any time'"

Option 2 "l have enclosed a Benefit Summary outlining some of the

benefits our church cunently offers' Additionally, as we discussed'

you will receive five days of vacation upon hire. Benefits are overseen

by the governing body and may be changed at any time'"

Potential start date. You might chooseto includeihe potential start

date in your offer letter. However, it's not recommended to reference a
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Rev. JaJt smitn
First Baptist Church
2222 Lake Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45424

Dear Rev. Johnson:

Greetings in the name of the Lord! We at First Baptist Church are excited to extend
to you a fonnal offer of employment for the exempt position of Minister of Music.

Your current compensation will be paid in bi-weekly installments of $1,385, which is
equivalent to ffi6,000 annually. I have enclosed a Benefit Summary that outlines some
of the benefits our church cunently offers. As we discussed, you also will receive five
days of vacation upon hire. We would like for you to begin your ministry with us on May
'l 
,2OO7 .lf this time is not convenient for you, please let me know.

During the course of youremployment, you are free to resign from First Baptist Church
at any time for any reason, and we also have the right to terminate your employment at
any time, with or without advance notice and with or without cause. This is described as
"employment at will." First Baptist Church has not made a commitment for any length,
duration or permanence of employment.

The entire staff enjoyed meeting with you last week. Please let us know if you wish to
accept this offer of employment. We look forward to hearing from you.

ln Christ's Service,

Rev. Jack Smith

probationary period or a specific period of time, since
courts might view this as creating a contract.

, Sampte Language:

Option 1: 'lAb would like for you to begin your ministry

with ls on May 1, 2007. lf this time is not convenient
for ycu, please let me |apw "

Option 2 *Io include you in our 2007 Celebrate Life
campaign, we would desire that your first Sunday
would beApr. 15,2A07."

At-will language. While it might appear too formal
or sound like "legalese," it's extremely important to
include "employment-at-will" language in your offer
letter. Without this language, courts have construed
offer letters as contracts. At-will language allows the
employee to end employment whenever he or she
chooses, but it also gives the ministry the right to
terminate an employee with or without cause for any
reason not prohibited by law.

*npleLangrye:
"During the cnurse of your emdoynrent, you are free
to resign from Firs't Baptist Church at any tinre for any
reason, and we also have the right to terminate )/our
emdoyment at any time, with or without advance
notice and with or withorJt car.pe. This is described

as 'ernploymst at will.' Fnst Baptist Churctr hm

not made a commitrnsf for any bngrth, duration or
permanence of ernployment."

:
Acceptance, The final portion of an offer letter requests that

the applicant formally accept the offer. lt's also the opportunity

to end the letter on an uobeat note.

Generally, you shouldn't have the employee sign and return the

letter, since this makes it look as if a contract were being signed.
After the position has been filled, have the new employee sign an
acknowledgment of having read and understood the employee
handbook. Your handbook should include a policy that states all
personnel are employed at will.

Sample Language:

Option 1: "The entire staff enjoyed meeting with you last
week. Please let us know if you wish to accept this offer of
employment. We look forward to hearing from you."

Option 2: "We are looking foruvard to having you join our

ministry team to help fulfill the law of Christ. I look forward

to receiving your acceptance verbally or in writing in the
near future."

Bringing on a new ministry member is an exciting time
filled with promise and potential. Start out on the right
foot. These guidelines will help you walk through the 
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first of many decislons you'll make about this ^.tr1i*9
new employee F iro"lo$i"u?'

This article provides information intended to ,"."':l::.{::11.%
help you evaluate potential risks to vour . '.4" 

:"oO^3@ministry. It should not be considered ^.d^.r*lbt .-
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